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schools are currently facing a
major problem which by all
estimations will only be getting
worse in the near future. This
problem is the current shortage
of and continuing decline in the
number of engineering teachers.
The problem has been the
subject of several major studies,
including a recent report filed
jointly by the Department of
Education and the National
Science Foundation.
The major reason for a lack of
qualified engineering teachers is
the lack of engineering students
who enter into the Masters and
Doctoral programs. While
undergraduate enrollment has
swelled 47% since 1970, the
number of students entering the
Masters program increased only
11%, while the number entering
the Doctoral program decreased
by 24670.
With teacher salaries as low as
two-thirds that of engineers in
industry, and the demand by
industry for engineers still very
high, it is easy to see why there
is a decline in graduate students.
With a shortage of engineers in
industry, recruiters are offering
higher salaries and greater
benefits (i.e. job-funded
education) than engineering
schools have been willing to
offer.
Further aggravating the
problem is the increasing
percentage of Masters and Ph.D.
degrees going to foreign students
who can not be relied on as
prospective teachers as they
usually have to leave this
country after they receive their
degrees.
Most importantly, there is a
generally lower perception of
academic life by prospective
engineering teachers. Poor
laboratory and research
facilities, shorter terms of
appointment, and the lack of
grants for continued research
are further disincentives to an
academic career.
Furthermore, current tenure
rules, which allow older faculty
members to remain while
making it harder for prospective
teachers to gain tenure, have
added to the current teacher
shortage. The results of such an
engineering teacher shortage
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Professor Eifert to replace
Bruley as Dean of Faculty
by Don Dodson
Senior Reporter
James R. Eifert will be the
new vice-president for academic
affairs and dean of the faculty,
Rose-Hulman President Samuel
Hulbert announced at a January
6 faculty meeting. Eifert, a 37-
year-old professor of mechanical
engineering at Rose, will assume
the positions on September 1.
As dean, Eifert will be the
academic leader on campus. He
will work closely with the
division chairmen, the registrar,
the librarian, and the faculty
affairs committee to coordinate
a sound academic program.
The selection of Eifert was the
culmination of a process that
spanned several months. Both
the administration and faculty
had opportunities for input into
the decision-making process,
and their thoughts and ideas
were channeled to a three-man
advisory committee who
eventually pared the 24
candidates for the position down
to one.
Members of the advisory




chairmen; and David Voltmer,
representing the faculty.
According to Voltmer, the
vice-presidents, the division
chairmen, and the faculty each
considered the merits of the
candidates, then relayed their
preferences to their
representative, who in turn
summarized their views to the
advisory council.
The number of candidates was
narrowed from 24 to four, with
Hulbert and the advisory council
independently selecting the
same four.
The four each spent a day on
campus in December, meeting
with administrative personnel
and the teaching staff. While on
campus, each candidate made
two presentations, one of a
technical nature and the other
summarizing his educational
philosophy.
The four contenders for dean
were then evaluated with
respect to several criteria,





visibility, and their educational
goals.
Final selection was made prior
to -Christmas break, with all
three groups again coming to a
common conclusion — the
selection of Eifert — and
Hulbert concurred with that
choice.
Eifert, the only internal
candidate for the position,
overcame strong competition
from the other applicants.
Eifert said of his appointment,
"It's very sobering to know that
you were selected from a very
good group of candidates . . . I'm
really happy about it."
He said that he expects a
relatively smooth transition
since he is familiar with the
school and its personnel.
Explaining his new duties,
Eifert said that the dean of the
faculty should be "the
coordinator of a sound academic
program." He explained that
although the dean is in charge of
academic affairs, the people he
works with — the division
chairmen, the registrar, the
librarian, and the rest of the
faculty — are the ones "doing
the job" and the dean is, more or
less, in a position to give
assurance and offer assistance
when needed.
Eifert said that, as dean, he
hopes to continue to develop
more explicit definitions of the
roles of faculty, administration,
and the Board of Managers, and
as an advocate for the academic
staff, he will seek to "continue
our primary commitment to
undergraduate education."
He stressed the importance of
professional development, with
the observation that, "though the
truth does not change, our
knowledge of it is constantly
expanding." He sees
professional development as an
investment for the institute, and
in his new role he hopes to
provide funds and release time
for faculty members seeking
additional enrichment.
In other matters, Eifert said
that he is in favor of students
input to faculty evaluation, and
said that he is looking forward to
working with the faculty affairs
committee (formerly the dean's
advisory council). He mentioned
that accreditation teams will be
visiting the Rose campus in 1981
and 1982, and that some of his
time will be spent preparing
presentations for them.
Eifert, who has been on the
Rose faculty since 1972, was
made a full professor in 1980. He
has been a member of the dean's
advisory council since 1975.
can already be seen.
Here at Rose, the lack of a
single professor in the Electrical
Engineering department h a s
resulted in annoying increases in
lecture and lab sizes.
Even more startling, the
University of California at San
Diego is seriously considering
dropping its entire Computer
Science program due to the flood
of professors from education
into industry.
Possible cures are numerous,
but mainly center around the
improvement of academic life
and the increasing of interest
among prospective teachers in
such a life. Salaries and/or
benefits could be increased
through the guarantee of twelve
months of pay, bonuses for years
of exceptional teaching, or by
increasing the opportunities for
better housing.
The general academic
atmosphere could also b e
enhanced by decreasing teacher
loads, providing greater
financial and administrative
support, allowing the teacher
greater time for development of
new teaching methods,
increasing the amount of travel
and sabbaticals, and increasing
teacher recognition through
awards, etc.
Faculty shortages could also
be filled through the use of part
time faculty from industry and
government. Retired professors
could also be hired on a short
term basis.
Finally, the making of
teaching assistant appointments
would be one way of developing
an interest in prospective
academicians. Teaching
assistants would be like "junior
partners" and would have
commensurate responsibilities,
they could then become more
fully acquainted with academic
life.
Our own President, Dr.
Samuel Hulbert, has also been
studying this problem for some
time. In a recent article, which
appeared in the latest issue of
the "Echoes," Dr. Hulbert
concluded that, although the
engineering teacher shortage
problem is critical it is
nevertheless "still amenable to a
solution if attacked with
foresight, vigor, and
determination."
Fern Jane, longtime employee of Rose-Hulman food ser-
vices, retired before Christmas. In a farewell testimonial,
Fern was awarded a set of four Salty Seaman prints. (Photo
by Steve Shuman.)
Rose wins honors at Pan Am meet
by Douglas Gundlach
While most Rose students
were at home enjoying their
Christmas break, four diehard
chess players from this school
participated in a grueling five-
day chess tournament,
sandwiched between the
Christmas and New Year's
holidays.
There was some method to
their madness, as they came
back to Rose with two national
awards. Those were the best
small school team and a tie for
the best team in its rating class.
The tournament was the 1980
Pan American Intercollegiate
Team Championship and was
held in Atlanta, Georgia,
December 26-30. It was an eight-
round event with Swiss pairings.
The rounds were at 10 a.m. and
5 p.m. for the middle three days,
with only a 7 p.m. round the first
day and a 10 a.m. match the last
day. Time limits were 45 moves
in two hours and games lasted an
average of three to four hours.
The schedule allowed little
time for anything but chess as
the participants soon found out.
There were 52 teams entered
in the tournament, consisting of
four players each with up to two
alternates per team. The Rose
team was made up of Senior Joe
Farrell at first board,
Sophomores Greg Swinehart and
Jay Pults on second and third
boards respectively, and the
team's captain, Junior Doug
Gundlach at fourth board.
Without any alternates, these
four had to play all eight rounds.
Other schools represented at
the tournament included MIT,
RPI, Oklahoma State, Michigan
State, Toronto, Columbia, St.
Louis U. and Purdue. Rose was
initially seeded 47th but was tied
for 31st by the end of the
tournament due to its 3-4-1
record.
Rose recorded its wins against
Tennessee Tech, Clarion State,
and Illinois Valley Community
College "A." It drew with the
University of Florida's "B"
Team and lost to Georgia State,
Northwestern, Rhode Island
College and Lehigh University.
None of its opponents were
among the small schools with
whom Rose was competing for
the trophy and cash prize.
Nevertheless the 31/2 points
assembled by the Rose team was
highest attained by any of the
four small schools competing.
The main competition came
from Vassar, which was tied
with Rose going into the final
round. They only drew their last
match while Rose, led by an
important victory by Farrell,
won theirs.
The individual records posted
by the Engineers showed a
strong balanced team effort.
Farrell and Swinehart each
facing fierce competition on the
top boards, recorded identical 1-
4-3 records for 21/2 game points
apiece.
Pults came through with the
best competition record with two
wins, three losses, and three
draws for 31/2 points. Gundlach
with the help of a forfeit by
Lehigh, posted a record of 3-3-2
for four points.
Besides the small school
trophy, Rose also won a share of
the first place prize money in the
1500-1599 rating class. It tied
with Tennessee Tech and
Barrich "B."
The Rose-Hulman basketball and rifle squads are not the
only teams winning national recognition, as the Chess Team
displays its first place trophy from the 1980 Pan American
Intercollegiate Team Championships. The tourney was held
over Christmas break in Atlanta, with Rose winning best
small school team over Vassar. From left are Douglas
Gundlach, Jay Pults, Greg Swinehart, and Joe Farrell.






For a Rose-Hulman senior who is now making plans to attend
graduate school this fall, it is probably too late. Deadlines
have long passed that make it virtually impossible for any but
the most affluent student to continue his engineering
education. And these deadlines have come and gone with Rose-
liu'man offering little or no information to the prospective
Master's student.
Most graduate schools require both the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE ) and the Graduate and Professional School
Financial Aid Service statement IGAPSFAS) from any student
requesting financial assistance. The GRE is a test not unlike
the SAT, and is offered four times a year in various locations.
Most schools require either an October or December testing
for admittance. The GAPSFAS is a financial statement, and it
should be filed by January 15. The monetary penalty for
missing these deadlines is staggering; entrants must now pay
full tuitions ranging up to ten thousand dollars a year.
With the forms in, though, Rose-Hulman graduates can
expect substantial awards through scholarships, research
assistantships, and teaching assignments. Many Rose-Hulman
students can even be paid to attend big-name institutions. With
the possibility of completing an MS program in one year at
prestigious colleges like Stanford and Notre Dame, these
awards can cut deeply into the financial benefit of going
directly into industry upon completion of the BS degree.
What can Rose do to open these opportunities to more
seniors? Just a little bit more than they already do. Dr. Bruce
Allison does an admirable job as advisor for graduate
nominees, and it is unreasonable to expect a graduate school
department on the scale of Rose-Hulman's placement
department. How ever, if students were made aware of the
possibilities of graduate school and the deadlines which must
be met, more may just find their ways into graduate programs.
Rose-Hulman students are academically oriented and seem
primed to further their education if it were economically
feasible.
Bewailing the fact that few Rose graduates go directly to
graduate school will not change the situation. A little
constructive action just may. With college enrollments down
across the country, good engineering students may find the
opportunities in graduate education more and more attractive.
By encouraging graduate education now, Rose-Hulman
graduates in graduate programs at the most prestigious




Neil Young's latest effort,
"Hawks and Doves" is his first
album since the success he
enjoyed with 1979.s "Rust Never
Sleeps.' and "Live Rust."
"Hawks and Doves'. marks
the turn that Young has made
back towards his original style:
indeed. he has taken it further
than that, as "Hawks and
Doves" is one of the most
countrified albums he has ever
made.
"The Old Homestead" is the
song that best exemplifies this
country style, featuring Levon
Helm on drums and Tom
Scribner playing a mean saw.
Other songs in the same vein are
"Stayin. Power" and
"Coastline."
"Captain Kennedy" is an
excellent example of Young's
mastery of the folklore tale, and
some political overtones creep in
during "Comin' Apart at Every
Nail... Young thinks this country
"sure looks good to me,•• but
that "the fences are comin" apart
at every nail."
Young follows this up with the
title track. a strong defense of
the American way. Pound for
pound. though. the best song on
the album is the riotious "Union
Man," which takes a healthy
swipe at the good ol' "A.F. of
M.''
It's interesting to note that
Young, a Canadian by birth. has
a better understanding of the
grass roots of American music
than just about anybody in the
business.
On top of that, he's got a good
grasp of American concepts in
song, as evidenced by "Comin'
Apart" and "Hawks and Doves."
On the whole, the two sides of
the album are as different as
night and day. The first side ts
dark like night, filled with
Young's patented pathos. The
second side is brighter, even
spirited, and takes advantage of
"Union Man.' and the two
patriotic songs.
Page 5
First letter from home
by Rachel Slurr
Dear Melvin.
I just thought I'd write a letter
to tell you what has happened
since you went back to Rose.
By the way, if you're reading
this I guess I got your box
number right this time. The last
time the letter accidently went
to a Mr. Sunkin Drydock, after
which I received several
applications for admission, a
half dozen fee waiver slips, two
ski Terre Haute posters,
eighteen applications to attend
Camp Dren Retupmoc and
Catapult, and a dancing bear.
The only way I could get him to
stop sending those vapid
tinkertoy manuals was to tell
him that I was accepted to
M.I.T.
Uncle Manfrum is still
recovering, in the hospital, from
when his pacemaker gave out. I
suppose we should have told him
that we were cooking with the
microwave.
Oh. by the way. your brother
Jimmy is fine now and the
repairman said he has no idea
how Jimmy got the microwave
to work with the door open. Your
Uncle Manfrum's roommate in
the hospital is a nice man who
was hospitalized when h e
choked on a bone while eating a
"Fillet-O-Flesh" sandwich at
McDullard's.
We found out what happened to
your Aunt Maudlin's poodle. It
seems that all that hair we found
in the stuffing wasn't from
Jimmy's head. after all.
I had noticed there wasn't
much room in that turkey after
your Aunt stuffed it and I told
her she needed new glasses.
Your old Aunti Quated finally
settled her traffic violation from
when she hit that deer on the way
home. She got a speeding ticket
and the deer got a ticket for not
having proper signalling devices.
Jimmy has been pretty
sluggish since Christmas but he
perked up yesterday. He was
sitting in the living room picking
those funny scabs off his face
and hands when a police car
pulled in the driveway.
It turned out that they only
wanted to tell us that they found
our station wagon on Route 66
FRANKLY SPEAKING by phil frank
ToNtoRR*5 FPC6R4k oF
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1fr iqE Mei -ro 5WPV
cvATcHING
PAW ralff Tv r"
COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box 4244
The two sides do have one
thing in common. though —
they're both awfully good. Just
like the album.
Diversity case pulls
Letter to the Editor
Tc coherently respond to all of
John Marum's editorial on
Rose's recruitment policy would
require much space as Marum
has made so many unsupported
assumptions, and has drawn so
many unfounded conclusions,
that to answer each and every
one of them would require at
least three or four pages of The
Thorn.
Marum has supported none of
his assumptions or conclusions
with fact. The only facts he does
use ( his description of the
"typical Rose Student," and the
recruitment figures for M.I.T.
are used in a very misleading
context.
The "typical Rose Student" is
not every Rose student. and even
if we had students coming from
as far away as Bangladesh the
"typical Rose Student" would
still be white, etc.
Secondly, we as a primarily
regionally oriented engineering
college cannot hope to compete
in any way with a major national
institution such as M.I.T. The
fact that we are able to compete
with M.I.T. in the area of
percent National Merit Scholars
enrolled seems to show a success
rather than a failure of the
school's recuitment policy.
In addition, Marum suggests
that we should create a greater
diversity by lowering admission
standards. In this way, he
concludes, we would become a
better and more respected
college.
Therefore the best and most
respected college should be the
one which has the lowest
standards! Most of his
arguments share a similar
quality in that they are laughable
on their face value.
In short, to accurately
describe Rose's recruitment
policy one needs facts, not faulty
and biased assumptions, nor
illogically construed
conclusions. If there is a need for
a change in Rose's recruitment
policy, Marum's editorial has
r convinced me of such a need.
David Slavin
Berkeley CA 94704
about fifty miles from our house.
Strangely enough there was no
damage to it. despite the story
that your father told us about
how he lost it on New Years Eve
after the office party.
The police said it did look like
a struggle had occurred, but they
couldn't explain the two sets of
panty hose tied to the windshield
wipers ( nor can your father ).
It's a miracle that he came out
of it with only those scratches on
his back and legs.
Dad says that he thinks his
amnesia is getting worse. and he
didn•t look well when the police
showed us what they had found.
Oh. I found out what your
sister got for Christmas from
her boyfriend. I overheard her
talking on the phone: she got a
subscription to some magazine
about women's sports. I think its
called Playgirl.
I heard her say it is giving her
a lot of ideas. but my how things
have changed: when I was in
school we went out for sports not
down for them.
And I can' figure out why she
told her boyfriend that she
wanted to lose her hair. The way
Jimmy's hair is falling out I'd
hate to have two bald children.
Don't forget, now that Mr.
Reagan is elected you'll want to
save all your spare uranium for
the war effort, just as soon as he
starts one. Cousin Josephine
says he's the only president with
a sidewalk in his mouth. Thank
goodness Mr. Bush will take over
soon.
I enclosed ten dollars to pay
for your sweater but I know that
won't replace Tibbles. He was a
cute cat and I warned Uncle Bob
not to burn the wrapping papers
after Christmas.
I think if your father had stuck
to trying to extinguish the flames
with your sweater instead of
trying to stomp them out.
Tibbles would still be here today.
Well I have to go, I told Jimmy
to heat up the turkey sandwiches
in the microwave and I think I
smell something burning. You're
lucky you don't have to eat all
the turkey that is leftover.
especially that cheap stuff that
looks like particle board with
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Engineers win at home;




Principia last Saturday for its
second conference game of the
year. After a slow first half with
a 32-32 halftime score, the
Engineers exploded for 51
second half points for an 83-63
win.
Paul Wagoner scored 15 of his
17 points in the second half,
along with 11 rebounds in the
game to lead the way. Jim Baske
led all scorers with 20 points and
also had 10 rebounds. Freshman
Dave Stanley played well, with
14 points, 10 rebounds and had 4
blocked shots, along with a stuff.
Rose played without the
service of their two starting
forwards, Ron Dale, who had the
flu, and Dave Strange, who is out
with a sore knee. Their absence
probably attributed to the
Engineer's poor first half. Kris




Southwestern at Memphis to
take on the Indians. Rose played
well but couldn't quite put it all
together. Down 13 at the half,
they fought back to 50-58 but got
blown out the rest of the way,
losing 106-82.
The O'Keefe brothers. one an
all-American, led the way with
49 of seventh-ranked SAM points.
Ron Dale led the way for the
Engineers with 27 points. raising
his average to 19.6. Rose is now
1-1 in the conference.
The Engineers leave today for
a trip to Sewanee and travel to
Wabash on Wednesday. A tough
week for Rose is ahead.
Sports
Thorm 
Rifle team starts with
three impressive wins
by Jim Gryga
The Engineer varsity rifle
team proved to be in excellent
form during the fall quarter,
placing first in three invitational
matches and defeating 27 teams
in the process. Among those
defeated were arch rival Ohio
State, the University of
Kentucky, and last year's 13th
ranked Eastern Washington
University.
The first match this year for
the sharpshooters was the Ohio
Valley Conference match held at
the University of Kentucky on
October 11. There the engineers
scored 4373 of a possible 4800
points on the 3-position full
course match.
The full course consists of four
targets shot in each of the three
positions ( prone, standing,
kneeling ). The same
International Rules which
govern Olympic shooting are
used for all NCAA rifle
tournaments.
The team score was comprised
of a 1119 (of 1200) by senior Jim
Gryga, a 1109 by senior Chuck
Leddon, a 1083 by junior Dave
Kolacz, and a 1061 by sophomore
Kevin Hansen.
Gryga, this year's team
captain, broke the senior
aggregate record by shooting a
286 during the full course, as well
as making this year's prone 100
club by shooting a perfect score
in that position. Leddon broke
the senior standing record with a
95 of 100 points. Gryga and
Leddon placed first and second
individually in the match.
The second place team at the
conference match was
Moorehead State with a 4259.
Third was taken by the
University of Kentucky with a
4156.
The engineers' second and
third matches came on a
marathon weekend with the
team traveling to Xavier
University in Cincinnati for the
prestigious Walsh Invitational
Match on November 8th. and
then on to Lexington, Kentucky
for the University of Kentuky
Invitational on the following day.
The shooting at Xavier was
much closer than at the earlier
conference match, as expected.
The engineers first team scored
a 4374 for first place, just 24
points ahead of second place
Ohio State. The individual
breakdown for the team showed
Leddon with a 1110, Gryga with a
1108, Kolacz with another 1083,
and Hansen at 1073.
Rose's second team also
competed and showed the good
depth of the Rose squad by
shooting a 4138. The second team
comprised of senior Mike
Rasmussen 1074, senior Tim
Juntunen 1026, freshman Pete
Wassel 1073, and sophomore
Tom Reed 965.
Individual honors were
presented to both Leddon and
Gryga who placed 4th and 5th
respectively.
The competition proved just as
tough the following day at the U.
K. Invitational. It turned out to
be another battle between Rose-
Hulman and Ohio State, but once
again David slew Goliath as the
Rose team shot a 4365 for first
place over Ohio State's 4344
second place showing. Eastern
Washington placed third with a
4309.
Rose coach Bob Scheffknecht
regrouped the squad prior to the
match putting upcoming
freshman Pete Wassel on the
first team to replace Kevin
Hansen. The individual effort for
the engineers showed Leddon
with a 1112, Gryga with a 1095,
Exwctse &Fitness Center
1113 Walnut Skeet. Titre Hauls. Ind 17807
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Special offer to the men of Rose — Stu-
dent rate for the rest of the school year





Looker & Shower Facilities
For Mon and Women
CaN Far Free Trial 235-122.
Kolacz with a consistent 1082 and
Wassel with a 1076.
The second team scored a 4175
and was led by Tim Juntunen
with a 1073, Rasmussen at 1067,
Hansen at 1063, and Reed at 976.
The win at U. K. marked the
first time ever that a Rose squad
placed first at that invitational.
An air rifle match was held
concurrently with the small bore
match at Kentucky. The air rifle
course of fire consists of 40 shots
from the standing position for a
total possible score of 400 points.
Rose fielded one team which
placed first with a score of 1424.
This was only the second air rifle
match the shapshooters ever
competed in as a team.
Individually Leddon contributed
a 367, Gryga shot a 363, Kolacz
fired a 350, and Wassel picked off
a 344. Kevin Hansen shot as an
individual and fired a 346.
The next match for the varsity
squad will be on January 17th
when they will travel to
Columbus, Ohio for a four way
match with Penn State, the U.S.






Rose-Hulman placed fourth as
a team last Saturday in the eight-
team Franklin wrestling
tournament. Huntington, who
edged the Franklin Grizzlies 79-
77, took first place as a team
followed by Urbana with 39
points, Rose-Hulman with 37,
fifth place went to Anderson with
27, Manchester with 19, DePauw
took seventh with 17 points and
last place went to Siena Heights
with 6.
Rose placed six wrestlers with
Mark Hackney winning an
individual championship in the
142-pound weight class. Other
wrestlers who placed for the
Engineers were John Bingle
(126) and Brett Stoner (134)
took thirds, while Bill Browning
(150), Scott Strough (158) and
John Wooden (190) all placed
fourth.
Rose-Hulman's first home
dual meet of the season will be at
6:30 p.m. tonight against
DePauw. Then on Wednesday
the 21st, the matmen host
Wabash in a duel meet starting
at 7:30 p.m. On the 23rd and 24th
of this month, the Engineers will
be participating in the









As the snow and mid-winter
assignments continue to pile up. racquetball tournament, are
intramural sports are in full keeping many students and
swing. Basketball, volleyball and faculty on the move. Keep with
bowling, as well as the the Thorn for all results.
MAJOR BASKETBALL MINOR A
ATO 3-0 Fiji No. 1 3-0
LCA 2-0 Speed 2A 2-0
Ind. No. 19 2-0 ATO No. 3 2-1
Sigma Nu 2-1 DSP 1-2
Fiji 2-1 BSB 3B 1-1
R.C.F. 1-2 Ind. No. 7 0-2
Ind. No. 3 0-2 Sharp No. 1 0-3
Ind. No. 5 0-2
Ind. No. 1 0-3
AA DIVISION I AA DIVISION II
Faculty 1-0 Apt. A-3 2-0
Sigma Nu 2-1 LCA 2-1
Speed No. 1 2-1 Ind. No. 2 2-1
ATO No. 1 1-1 BSB No. 1 1-1
Ind. No. 12 1-2 ATO No. 2 0-3
Mees No. 2 0-3
MINOR B MINOR C
Sigma Nu No. 2 2-0 Ind. No. 6 3-0
ATO No. 4 1-0 LCA No. 4 3-0
Dsp. No. 2 2-1 Deming No. 2 2-1
Speed No. 4 1-1 Speed 2B 2-1
Ind. No. 18 1-1 Deming Attic 1-2
Speed 2D 0-2 Fiji No. 2 1-2
LCA No. 5 0-2 BSB 2 0-3
Sigma Nu 0-3
MINOR D MINOR E
ATO No. 6 2-0 Sigma Nu. No. 5 3-0
LCA No. 3 2-0 Speed 3 2-0
Blumberg No. 1 1-1 Theta Xi 1-0
Ind. No. 17 1-1 Triangle No. 1 1-1
Speed 2C 0-1 Ind. No. 16 1-1
Fiji No. 3 0-2 LCA No. 2 1-2
Triangle No. 2 0-2 ATO No. 5 1-2
Fiji Meat Squad 0-4
MINOR F MINOR G
Townies 3-0 Sigma Nu 3-0
LCA No. 1 3-0 Ind. No. 15 2-0
0.C. No. 1 2-1 Ind. No. 9 2-1
Mees AG 2-1 BSB 00 1-1
BSB IA 1-2 Ind. No. 4 1-1
0.C. No. 2 1-2 Blumberg No. 2 1-2
Ind. No. 8 0-2 Deming Base. No. 1 1-2
Ind. No. 11 0-2 BSB 3A 0-2
Speed No. 5 0-2
MINOR H MAJOR VOLLEYBALL
Deming No. 1 2-0 LCA 3-0
Faculty 1-0 Sigma Nu 2-0
Deming No. 3 1-0 Ind. No. 1 1-2
Alumni 1-1 ATO 1-2
Ind. No. 13 1-1 Speed No. 3 1-2
Apt. C-4 1-1 Fiji 0-2
Deming Base, No. 2 0-2
BSB 1 B 0-2
MINOR A MINOR B
Speed A 4-0 Mees No. 2 4-0
LCA No. 4 3-1 Ind. No. 2 3-0
Sharp. No. 3 2-1 LCA No. 2 2-1
Triangle No. 2 1-1 Deming No. 1 2-2
ATO No. 2 1-2 DSP No. 1 2-2
Mees No. 1 1-3 Fiji No. 1 2-3
BSB 3B 0-3 BSB 3C 0-3
Fiji No. 2 0-3 Triangle No. 1 0-4
MINOR C MINOR D
Sigma Nu No. 2 4-0 Sigma Nu No. 1 4-0
Deming No. 3 3-1 LCA No. 1 3-0
Mees No. 3 3-1 Deming Base No. 1 4-1
BSB IA 4-1 Sharp. No. 1 2-2
DSP No. 2 2-2 ATO No. 1 1-2
BSB No. 2 1-2 Sigma Nu No. 3 0-2
Deming No. 2 1-3 BSB 1B 0-3
LCA No. 3 1-4 Speed No. 8 0-4
Theta Xi 0-5
MINOR E MINOR F
Blumberg No. 1 2-0 Ind. No. 3 3-0
Deming Base No. 2 1-0 Apt. A-3 2-0
Speed No. 2 1-0 0.C. 1-1
Deming No. 2C 1-1 Ind. No. 4 1-1
Sharp No. 2 0-1 Blumberg No. 2 0-1
Apt. C-4 0-1 Speed B 0-2
Mees AG 0-2 Faculty 0-2




and Campus Activities Associa-
tion conference which met over
Thanksgiving break provided the
opportunity for the Student Ac-
tivities Board to line up some
great acts for the remainder of
the school year. SAB represen-
tatives Steve Kennedy, Craig
Warner. John McHugh, Donna
Gustafson. Doug Gundlach, and
John Marum reviewed numerous
acts to arrive at what they think
will be a very entertaining series
of shows.
The comedy team of Edmonds
and Curley will be appearing in
the Deming Hall during lunch
hours on January 27. According
to Billboard magazine "Joey Ed-
monds and Thom Curley have
become the number one comedy
team in terms of College perfor-
mances... Their humor should
lighten up a usually dismal
A.R.A. meal.
0 n March 2 0 th,
singer/songwriter Linda Black
will perform in the Worx.
Although she is often referred to
as a folksinger, Linda's music
also includes humorous and
audience participation songs.
Peter James, a former engineer
who worked for the Central
Intelligence Agency as a spy, will
present a lecture on "foreign in-
trigue, conspiracies, corruption
and cover-ups." He will appear
during the convocation on March
30. He will include material
about Air Force, Mafia and
C.I.A. connections along with the
threats of Russian conquest and
the American police state.
Barry Drake will be returning
on April 4th for a coffeehouse
performance. A guit,arist with a
knack for versatility, Barry's
songs range from sensitive and
thoughtful to satirical and crazy.
On the more mellow side,
Jacquie Blevins will appear in
the Worx on April 10. Performing
on guitar. dulcimer and flute,
Jacquie sings songs ranging from
traditional folk songs to many
contemporary ones.
Lined up for Parent's Weekend
are singer Marty Peifer and com-
ediani Steve Gipson. Marty will
be strumming and joking around
in the Worx on the evening of
April 24. Steve Gipson will per-
form both on the 25th and 26th of
April, with a very unusual act.
Steve uses an overhead projector
to draw rapid-fire caricatures to
a witty monologue. He also has a
free cariacature session after
the show to get to know the
audience a little better.
The first snowfall of the
new year iced over roads
on campus, making driv-
ing hazardous. Above, a
car slides off the fieldhouse
drive, barely missing some
trees. Security was quick
to spot the illegally parked
car, though, as noted at
right. (Photos by Steve
Shuman.)
R.H.I.T. Receives New Computer
by Don Dodson
Senior Reporter
Rose-Hulman has been chosen
from several schools as the
recipient of a hybrid analog-
digital computer. Texas
Instruments, which donated the
computer, delivered it to the
Rose campus shortly before
Christmas, and it is now in the
care of the Division of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science.
Buck F. Brown, division chair-
man, said that the computer is an
EAC 690 model manufactured by
Electronics Associates. He
reported that the analog portion
is in "very good shape" and that
the condition of the digital por-
tion is still uncertain. He pointed
out that the computer's logic
facilities allow digital control of
the analog portion.
Its capabilities make it par-
ticularly useful in solving partial
differential equations, iterative
problems, and boundary value
problems.
Robert Turecky, a Rose alum-
nus who works for Texas
Instruments, was instrumental in
234-6968
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building a super team.
And you could be
one of our high draft
choices--for a super
career in steel.
obtaining the computer for Rose.
TI put the computer "up for
adoption'' this year, and in the
fall Rose submitted a request for
it. In December the institute was
notified that it had been selected
from among three or four schools
as the recipient.
The computer, which was
manufactured during the 1960's,
cost approximately $500,000 when
new. It is now located on the
lower level of Section D.
Engineers in Concert
Have you been waiting for a
chance to perform on the
Rose-Hulman campus? Sched-
uled for the third or fourth
week in April, Rose's first
"Engineers in Concert-
recital will offer the serious
musician an alternative to the
Rose Talent Show. Auditions
will be held in March, after
spring break, for those
students, faculty, and staff
who wish to participate.
A variety of musical styles
is welcomed: classical, folk,
bluegrass, contemporary, etc.
Already interested in
auditioning are some solo
pianists. a trombonist, a
baritone (voice), a guitarist, a
bluegrass banjo player, the
jazz band, a flute and harp
duet, and perhaps even a
bagpiper! String quartets or
woodwind trios, anyone? . . .
Now is the time to start
practicing your instrument,
and organize your perfor-
mance. If you are interested
in auditioning, contact David
Dvorak, Box No. 401, or Dr.
J.S. Spicknall.
Racing Club Preps for Drag Season
The Rose-Hulman racing club
is currently preparing for
another season of drag racing.
The members are working to
make this year their finest. Last
year they had one first place
finish. The kind of racing that
the club does emphasize is
consistency instead of pure
speed.
In a typical drag race each
team must submit an estimate of
the time it take to cover the
quarter mile track. This time is
used to determine the winner of
the race. The car that comes
closest to its estimated time
without going under wins.
We will interview on January 28, 1981
-an equal opportunity employer"
The racing club is presently
active building their race car, a
modified Buick Regal. The
major reason for this renovation
is to increase the speed and
efficiency of the dragster. This is
being accomplished by making
various modifications, reducing
the weight of the car, and also by
the attainment of a new 500 hp V-
6 engine.
The modifications, include the
addition of a roll cage for extra
safety. They have also put a rear
tubular frame in to facilitate
wider rear tires and narrowed
the rear end so the tires would fit
under the existing wheel wells.
The rear suspension is being
changed to ladder-bar and coil-
over Koni shocks for strength
and weight transfer.
The engine is being donated by
the Buick Motor Company. The
club has taken several measures
to cut down on the weight of the
vehicle. They have cut off the
rear portion of the frame. They
have also removed all of the
glass in the car including the
heavy glass T-top, which is to be
replaced by either plastic or
light weight aluminum.
The front end of the car is
being replaced by fiberglass. It
is hoped that these alterations
will decrease the car's weight
from its orginal weight of 2 tons
down to twenty five hundred
pounds.
With all of this work being
done and much more to do before
March, when the first drag race
of the season t,akes place at the
Indianapolis Raceway Park, the
racing club will be quite busy.
Needless to say all of this
rebuilding would normally
require a much larger
expenditure than they have
available.




Tired of the same old you?
Let us design hairstyfes to compliment the new sexy you. Our salon policy is to
do your hair the way YOU WANT IT with good quality work. Our salon is a
licensed barber and beauty sakr. The prices are low to you the student
Only minutes from campus.
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